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Abstract:
St. John’s wort (SJW), or Hypericum perforatum, is a perennial herb that is used to treat
depression in several countries. Based on the available evidence, it can be hypothesized that
SJW would also have beneficial prophylactic and therapeutic effects in patients with
metabolic syndrome. In this review, we summarize and discuss the best designed studies
that have investigated the effects of SJW extract on adipocyte differentiation, the
inflammatory process, and glucose metabolism, all of which are relevant to the development
of metabolic syndrome. Despite some lack of clarity in reporting of research and
discrepancies in interpretation, we consider that SJW is able to enhance differentiation of
adipocytes via activation of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma and increase
expression of adiponectin, exert anti-inflammatory effects by inhibiting expression of proinflammatory adipokines, and maintain normal glucose metabolism by protecting pancreatic
beta cells and peripheral target tissues against changes in insulin secretion and insulin
sensitivity. Although further research is necessary, there is encouraging evidence that SJW
may help to attenuate the pathologic process associated with metabolic syndrome.
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1. Introduction
Metabolic syndrome is a pathological disorder that is caused mainly by the accumulation of
visceral fat, which increases the risk of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease [1]. The
increased volume of adipose tissue that occurs in obesity reflects an increase in the number
and/or size of adipocytes [2]. The increase in size of adipocytes could be attributed to their
excessive lipid content. Adipose tissue not only stores lipids but also functions as an endocrine
organ that secretes hormones known as adipokines [3]. Enlarged adipocytes and activated
infiltrating M1 macrophages that occur in obesity secrete pro-inflammatory adipokines, including
tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), interleukin (IL)-6, and monocyte chemoattractant protein
(MCP)-1 [4-7]. These pro-inflammatory adipokines cause disorders of glucose and lipid metabolism
by impairing metabolically important tissues, such as adipose, muscle, and endocrine pancreatic
tissue, contributing to the development of diabetes or cardiovascular disease [3]. Therefore,
metabolic syndrome can be viewed as a state of chronic low-grade inflammation caused by proinflammatory adipokines. In contrast, normal adipocytes secrete metabolically important
adipokines, such as adiponectin or leptin [8-10]. Adiponectin has a variety of roles in glucose and
lipid metabolism, including regulation of glucose uptake, oxidation of fatty acids, sensitization of
the liver and muscle to insulin, and anti-inflammatory effects [8-10].
St. John’s wort (SJW), or Hypericum perforatum, is a perennial herb that is used to treat
depression in several countries [11, 12]. Generally, SJW is not associated with severe side effects.
Mild side effects, such as gastrointestinal upset, minor palpitations, photosensitivity, fatigue,
restlessness, dry mouth, and headache occur occasionally [11]. It is well known that SJW is an
inducer of cytochrome P450 and may reduce the actions of some drugs [11]. SJW contains various
bioactive compounds, including naphthodianthrones (hypericin and pseudohypericin),
phloroglucinols (hyperforin and adhyperforin), biflavonoids (biapigenin and amentoflavone),
glycosides (rutin and quercetin), and other groups of flavonoids [13-15]. Hypericin and hyperforin
are the main ingredients responsible for the antidepressant effects of SJW [14, 15] and are
contained in the flowers and leaves of the plant. The concentrations of hypericin and
pseudohypercin in the extracts vary from 0.03% to 0.3% and those of hyperforin and adhyperforin
vary from almost 0% to 6% [14, 15]. The content of hyperforin and adhyperforin in SJW is strongly
influenced by the concentration of alcohol in the extraction solvent [15].
The therapeutic effects of SJW and its ingredients have been investigated in many potential
indications, including cancer [16-21] as well as cardiovascular [22, 23], inflammatory, and allergic
diseases [24-27]. However, although the effects of SJW on depression have been extensively
studied, its effects on other diseases have not been elucidated. Various studies, including one by
our research group, have studied the effects of SJW extract on the components of metabolic
syndrome. Based on the findings of these studies, it can be hypothesized that SJW may also have a
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beneficial role in the prevention and treatment of metabolic syndrome. In this review, we
summarize and discuss the more interesting studies that have investigated the effects of SJW
extract on the differentiation of adipocytes, inflammation, and glucose metabolism, all of which
are relevant to the development of metabolic syndrome.
2. Effects of SJW on Differentiation of Adipocytes and Secretion of Adiponectin
Differentiation of adipocytes is tightly regulated by transcription factors that include
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ) and the CCAAT/enhancer-binding
protein (C/EBP) family [28, 29+. PPARγ is a member of the PPAR subfamily of nuclear hormone
receptors [2, 30+ and plays a particularly important role in the promotion of adipogenesis. PPARγ
also regulates the expression of adiponectin, which binds to the promoter region of the
adiponectin gene and facilitates gene transcription *31+. Therefore, activation of PPARγ by
agonists such as thiazolidinediones, which are used in the treatment of type 2 diabetes [32, 33],
increases the number of small adipocytes by promoting differentiation and decreases the number
of large adipocytes by inducing apoptosis [34, 35], thereby improving glucose and lipid metabolism
by secreting adiponectin.
Several studies have investigated the effects of SJW extract on differentiation of adipocytes and
secretion of adiponectin. Amini et al. reported that extracts from the flowers and leaves of SJW
(but not from its roots) inhibited differentiation of 3T3-L1 preadipocytes [36]. The same research
group also showed that an extract from the flowers of SJW inhibited insulin-sensitive glucose
uptake in vitro [37]. These extracts were prepared with 80% ethanol extraction. Concentrations of
extract in the range of 25–50 µg/mL were used for the experiments. Commercially available
extracts from the flower tops of SJW have also been investigated [38]. In our study, treatment of
3T3-L1 cells with SJW extract facilitated differentiation of adipocytes without cell hypertrophy and
increased the expression and secretion of adiponectin. There were discrepancies between these
findings and those of similar in vitro studies. Notably, 50 µg/mL of SJW extract was used in our
study [38] which was a slightly higher concentration than that used in previous in vitro reports [36,
37], suggesting that the content and/or concentration of the bioactive ingredients in our SJW
extract possibly differed from those used in other studies. The differences in the ingredients might
be responsible for the varying study results. However, further research is necessary to identify the
ingredients responsible for these differences in the in vitro experiments. Importantly, at almost
the same time as we published our in vitro report, the same research group reported that
administration of SJW extract to mice increased total adiponectin levels in white adipose tissue
and insulin sensitivity, although the serum levels of adiponectin were not affected [39]. These
results were in contrast with those of their in vitro studies [36, 37]. They speculated that the
metabolism and/or absorption of SJW extract in vivo might have led to the contradictory results in
the in vitro studies, and concluded that SJW does not promote metabolic dysfunction in adipose
tissue. Although there was some discordance in the results of similar in vitro studies, our in vitro
results were consistent with the most recent in vivo results reported from the same group.
Furthermore, SJW extract increased the expression of PPARγ in our study *38+. Therefore, we
expected that SJW extract would facilitate the differentiation of adipocytes and expression of
adiponectin via activation of PPARγ. However, GW9662, a PPARγ antagonist, did not decrease the
increased expression of adiponectin caused by treatment with SJW extract. Similarly, GW9662 did
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not inhibit the increased differentiation of adipocytes or expression of adiponectin induced by
telmisartan, a partial PPARγ agonist *40+. A possible explanation for these negative findings is that
the inhibitory effect of GW9662 on PPARγ does not continue during the differentiation period.
There was a report suggesting that the half-life of GW9662 was shorter than that of a PPARγ
agonist in a cultured cell model [41]. Therefore, it is assumed that one of the ingredients in SJW
extract acts as a PPARγ agonist and facilitates differentiation of adipocytes and expression of
adiponectin via activation of PPARγ. We also need to consider that some ingredients of SJW
extract might act through a PPARγ-independent pathway. Further investigation is necessary to
clarify this mechanism.
Following this, we wondered which ingredient in SJW would be responsible for this activity. A
recent report indicated that grape seed-derived polyphenols decreased the size of adipocytes and
increased the number of adipocytes overexpressing PPARγ in obese rats *42+. That report is
consistent with the known effects of SJW extract *38+ and PPARγ agonists *34, 35]. SJW extract
includes a variety of polyphenols that might induce differentiation of adipocytes and expression of
adiponectin via activation of PPARγ. Further investigation of the effect of polyphenols in SJW
extract on 3T3-L1 cell lines and in vivo studies are needed to confirm whether polyphenols are
responsible for the activity of SJW.
3. Anti-inflammatory Effect of SJW
Expression of pro-inflammatory adipokines such as TNF-α, IL-6, and MCP-1 are secreted by
enlarged adipocytes and/or infiltrating M1 macrophages; this expression is regulated by nuclear
factor (NF)-κB, which is a critical inflammatory transcription factor [43, 44]. NF-κB also regulates
the expression of cyclooxygenase 2, which catalyzes the formation of prostaglandins, including
prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), a pro-inflammatory lipid mediator from arachidonic acid [45]. The
activity of NF-κB is regulated by endogenous κB inhibitors (IκB) that form complexes with NF-κB to
keep it in an inactive state in the cytoplasm *46+. Phosphorylated IκBα is degraded by the ubiquitin
proteasome system, resulting in release and nuclear translocation of NF-κB that then regulates
gene expression [47]. Therefore, inhibition of NF-κB reduces the expression of pro-inflammatory
cytokines and usually protects cells from apoptosis. However, in some types of cells, including
cancer cells, inhibition of NF-κB leads cells to apoptosis because NF-κB becomes constitutively
active and is associated with tumorigenesis via inhibition of apoptosis signaling. The NF-κB
signaling pathway in inflammation and cancer has been reviewed in detail by Hoesel et al [48].
Previously, we have investigated the anti-inflammatory activity of SJW in adipocytes
differentiated from 3T3-L1 preadipocytes [38]. TNF-α-induced upregulation of IL-6 and MCP-1
mRNA levels was significantly decreased in the presence of SJW extract. Furthermore, the SJW
extract attenuated the TNF-α-induced increase in IκBα phosphorylation, indicating that SJW
mediated inhibition of NF-κB activation.
In addition to our study in adipocytes, there is evidence showing that SJW has antiinflammatory activity in a variety of other cells and tissues. SJW extract reduced paracetamolinduced inflammation in the livers of mice by inhibiting production of IL-1β, TNF-α, and interferonγ *49+. Hammer et al. showed that pseudohypercin and hyperforin, which are major ingredients in
SJW extract, inhibited production of PGE2 in RAW264.7 macrophage cells within the range of
concentrations present in SJW extract [26]. Other ingredients in SJW, including rutin and quercetin,
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have anti-inflammatory effects, but exert these effects at higher concentrations than those
present in SJW extract. Koeberle et al. also indicated that hyperforin suppressed production of
PGE2 by inhibiting PGE2 synthase-1, which is the major PGE2 synthase present under pathologic
conditions related to inflammation and cancer [50] in vivo [27]. Furthermore, hyperforin inhibited
activation of NF-κB in various types of cells both in vivo and in vitro, affording effective protection
against inflammatory damage or tumor growth [51-53]. Hyperforin also inhibited 5-lipoxygenase,
which catalyzes the formation of pro-inflammatory lipid mediators known as leukotrienes in vitro
and in vivo [24, 25]. These reports suggest that hyperforin is the primary anti-inflammatory
ingredient in SJW extract and might work alongside other ingredients.
4. Effect of SJW on Glucose Metabolism
Inflammation induced by enlarged adipocytes in skeletal muscle leads to the development of
insulin resistance, which decreases the uptake of circulating glucose into cells and increases the
blood glucose level [3]. This chronic inflammatory condition is considered to play an important
role in impairment of glucose metabolism and the development of type 2 diabetes.
Several groups have studied the effects of SJW extract on glucose metabolism. Tian et al.
performed glucose/insulin tolerance tests and measured the glucose infusion rate in insulinresistant mice treated with SJW extract [54]. The test results improved significantly in the mice
treated with the SJW extract, suggesting that SJW improves glucose metabolism. The same
investigators also explored the molecular mechanism by which this improvement occurs. Protein
tyrosine phosphatase (PTP)1B is a negative regulator of insulin signaling [55], and its inhibition is
considered to improve insulin sensitivity. SJW extract inhibited P1PTB activity in vitro and reduced
expression of PTP1B in skeletal muscle in a mouse model [54]. Significantly, the SJW preparation
used in their study contained mainly naphthodianthrones (hypericin and pseudohypericin). Thus,
the inhibitory effect on PTP1B should be attributed to these components. The study reported by
Tian et al. suggests that SJW, and in particular its naphthodianthrone components, facilitates
insulin-dependent glucose uptake in skeletal muscle [54]. The main two active ingredients of SJW
extract appear to be complementary in inhibiting inflammatory signaling in pancreatic beta cells
and improving insulin sensitivity in peripheral tissues. Furthermore, studies using isolated
pancreatic islets or beta cell lines indicate that SJW extract and hyperforin inhibit proinflammatory cytokine-induced activation of STAT-1 and NF-κB, impairment of insulin secretion,
and apoptosis [52, 56, 57]. Although there are few relevant studies as of yet, it is anticipated that
SJW improves glucose metabolism by improving insulin sensitivity and inhibiting inflammatory
signaling.
5. Conclusion
In this review, we have summarized the studies that have investigated the effects of SJW on
differentiation of adipocytes, inflammation, and glucose metabolism. These studies indicate that
SJW enhances differentiation of adipocytes via activation of PPARγ and increased expression of
adiponectin, has anti-inflammatory effects by inhibiting expression and action of pro-inflammatory
adipokines, and might contribute to maintain glucose homeostasis in pathologic conditions
favoring development of insulin resistance and impaired insulin secretion. Figure 1 summarizes
the effects of SJW in metabolically important tissues. Although further investigation is necessary
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to identify the active ingredient(s) in SJW and the mechanisms involved, there is evidence to
suggest that SJW has the potential to attenuate the pathologic process associated with metabolic
syndrome.

Figure 1 Schematic summary of the effects of SJW. IL, interleukin; MCP-1, monocyte
chemoattractant protein-1; PPARγ, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma;
PG, prostaglandin; PTP1B, protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B; SJW, St. John’s wort; TNFα, tumor necrosis factor alpha.
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